
 Board Meeting Minutes 
August 29, 2017 

 

 

  
CALL TO ORDER: Nicholas Jakel, ASI Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m. 
   
ROLL CALL Members Present: Bonney, Borjas, Gelrud, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, O’Toole, 

Rodriguez, Sheppard, Snyder, Stambough, Sherman, Sheriff, Torres 
 
Members Absent:  Hunt (E) 
 
Officers Present: Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Allen, La, Moubayed, Zarate 
 
Officers Absent:  None 
 

 *Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business, 
but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting.  [According to the by-laws, a 
member of the board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting 
(3:45 p.m.) is considered not to be in attendance.] 

  
 **Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in 

attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business.  [According to the by-
laws, a member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of 
Unfinished Business is considered not to be in attendance.] 

 Julian Excuse Hunt - Sheppard 
  
 BOD 018 17/18 (Julian-m/Sheppard-s) MSC: 14-0-0 A motion was made, seconded and 

approved to excuse Hallie Hunt for university business.   
  
APPROVAL OF AGENDA The agenda was approved as presented.  (Julian-m/Borjas-s)  There were no 

objections. 
  
APPROVAL OF MINUTES The minutes from the 08/22/2017 meeting were approved as presented.  (Borjas-

m/Snyder-s)  There were no objections. 
  
PUBLIC SPEAKERS  
 Brittney Goss from SQE, shared concerns about the campus climate, specifically 

concerns relating to Milo Yiannopolous coming to CSUF’s campus.  She urged the BOD 
to look in to concerns from students and to look into Milo’s entertainment 
style/message.  Students are also concerned for their safety with Milo coming to 
campus.  He has been known to “out” minority/marginalized students.  Students are 
feeling pressure and also concerned about the cost of having this event on campus.  
The estimated cost for security at one of his performance events cost approximately 
$55,000 for the security alone.  Goss encouraged the BOD to reach out to students to 
learn more about their concerns and to be educated about this event.  She recognized 
Rodriguez and Jimenez Perez for their continued support. 

  
EXEC SENATE REPORTS  
ECSICC Deneyce Joseph, chair for ECSICC, provided a report on the goals, budget and activities 

for ECSICC.  The report is an attachment to the minutes. 
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Joseph shared concerns with the recent increased travel ban (and the impact to 
affected clubs), and funding for inactive versus active clubs.  Their first meeting will be 
held 8/28 and she encouraged the Board to attend.   
Questions: 
 
Snyder asked if any events will be marketed to other colleges.  Joseph shared that they 
will market to other colleges but mostly in the ECS building and they plan to partner 
with NSM ICC on future events. 
 
Sheriff asked for clarify information on advertisement for events.  Joseph shared that 
they get word out through flyers and email blasts to the college to get the word out as 
early as possible. 

  
TIME CERTAIN  
 Dr. Anil Puri, Interim Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs, introduced himself 

to the Board and thanked them for the opportunity to share the goals of the 
university.  Dr. Puri shared that he oversees six divisions and his area is the largest on 
the university campus.  Puri provided a PowerPoint presentation which is an 
attachment to the minutes. 
 
He highlighted the following Goals: 

• Lead support and promote major campus and cross-divisional initiatives. 
o WASC reaccreditation 
o Graduation Initiative 2025 – high priority for campus 
o 60th Anniversary celebration for CSUF 
o Comprehensive Fundraising Campaign 
o 2018-2023 Strategic Plan Development (Spring 2018) 

• Build and strengthen division leadership. 
o Fill vacant dean and AVP positions 
o Onboarding of new deans and AVPs 
o Meeting with Deans + Senior Leadership Team  
o Professional development for division staff 
o Improving faculty diversity 
o Division and college-level strategic plans 

• Prioritize and expand collaboration, shared governance and communication. 
o Continue to work with campus groups. 
o Informal communication “audit” 
o Refresh website to focus on student success 
o Community engagement 
o K-12 and community college pathways 

• Maximize financial resources for the division and university as a whole 
• Refine budget and financial reporting 
• Increase external funding 
• Collaborate with University Advancement 
• Increase self-support online degree and certificate programs 

 
Dr. Puri answered questions from the Board relating to: 

• Borjas asked for clarification regarding the online degree programs.  Puri 
shared that there are a few online degree programs available now and new 
programs are in development.   

• Jimenez Perez asked what the university is doing for transfer students in 
regards to Graduation Initiative 2025.  Puri shared that programs and 
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resources are being formulated to address first year transfer student 
concerns. 

• Bonney asked for more information relating to the Graduation Initiative 2025 
and the diversity initiative as they related to the small African American 
community on campus and other minority groups.  Puri shared that the 
Strategic Involvement Management Unit in Student Affairs in collaboration 
with Academic Affairs was developed to work toward improving ethnically 
balanced starting class.  Encourage all ethnicities to come to CSUF, especially 
those that are underrepresented. 

• Jakel asked how students can get involved with the strategic plan 
development for 2018-2023.  Puri shared that they are working on the 
process, committees, and the timeline.  Students will be asked, ASI in 
particular, to provide names for committee participation. 

  
 La entered at 1:50pm 
  
EXEC SENATE REPORTS Lucas Pellizzon, Treasurer for RSA provided the goals, budget and activities for RSA.  

The report is an attachment to the minutes. 
 
Bonney asked for clarification on what RSA will be doing to work more with ASI and 
other organizations.  Pellizzon shared that their goal is to get more involved with ASI 
and vice versa.  They hope that ASI will market more to residents, reaching out to the 
2,000 students living on campus and also to share information from RSA to the ASI 
community. 

  
TIME CERTAIN Dr. Berenecea Johnson Eanes, Vice President Student Affairs welcomed the 2017-2018 

ASI Board of Directors.  Dr. Eanes provided a PowerPoint presentation and a copy of 
the Student Affairs Organization Chart, a copy is attached to the minutes.   
 
Dr. Eanes provided her educational and employment background and encouraged the 
student leaders to keep going, and to recognize that this journey is a marathon and 
not a sprint. She urged them to listen to smart mentors.  
 
She reviewed the Student Affairs Org Chart.  The division’s focus is about fortifying the 
experience for students outside and inside the classroom with support for co-
curricular and curricular visions.  Do all we can to ensure the health and wellness, 
safety and security and enhancement of one’s mind is at the forefront of the faculty 
and staff.  Highlights, Dr. Eanes reminded the Board that although there are formally 
2,000 students on campus in the Residential Hall, however, informally there are over 
10,000 living in a 4 mile close proximity to the campus community and we need to 
keep them engaged in what is happening on campus. 
 
Dr. Eanes reviewed her presentation.  Dr. Eanes shared that the primary goal of 
Student Affairs is to transform the lives of students academically, personally and 
professionally throughout the following areas: 

 
• Advising – Reengineered the advising area. 
• Retention – Working to make sure students have what they need to stay and 

receive the support they need to succeed. 
• Talent Development – Focused, dedicated staff working on professional 

development of the team.   
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• Assessment – Required by various areas.  Student Affairs is committed to a 
university assessment plan to ensure all areas are in alignment with the 
overall requirements. 

• Full Titan Experience – Implementing programs and experiences to enhance 
the life of a Titan. 

 
Dr. Eanes further shared that her focus is: 
Supporting ASI Goals – Regular meetings with Dr. Garcia, ASI President, Board Chair 
and Vice President.  Dr. Eanes emphasized to Student Leaders that anyone appointed 
to serve on university committees, should understand their roles as representatives, 
they should speak up and report back.  The Board should be informed. 
 
Partnership with ASI working on the following Resolutions/Goals along with the ASI 
President: 
Fee Transparency – Working w/VP Kim to gather information on where money is 
spent. 
Undocumented Students – Responding to concerns, communicating with the 
Chancellor’s office, very fluid conversation.  Ongoing efforts. 
Mental Health – Ongoing commitment to address BOD’s/students concerns.  Designed 
to provide brief treatment, if need more, referred.  Long waiting list.  Trying to address 
communication challenges and resource challenges to meet the needs of students.    
Food and Housing Insecurities – Made headway in this area, emergency loan, food 
pantry, emergency housing, working on resources for these areas.  Next step is to 
partner with ASI to get the word out/marketing. 
 
Dr. Eanes shared that her day is filled with addressing the crisis of the day and moving 
the needle on the goals.  Fantastic to work on a campus where people who are here 
really want to be here.  Trying to make it a healthy environment for those who want to 
be here. 
 
Dr. Eanes responded to and gathered information on the following BOD questions: 

• Ansari asked for clarification regarding the recent audit concerns, and Dr. 
Garcia’s comments regarding the Title IX area.  Dr. Eanes shared that the Title 
IX issues are related to unfunded mandates.  There are quite a few more 
cases than what can be handled with current resources.  Dr. Garcia’s 
comments were in the context of budget concerns.   

• Bonney questioned how will Student Affairs assist different resource centers 
in getting students’ the resources that they need. Dr. Eanes clarified that the 
question relates to the concern that not enough students are aware of the 
resources available, so more targeted communication is needed.  

• Bonney asked for information regarding Student Affairs efforts to address the 
campus climate.  Dr. Eanes referred to President Garcia’s message regarding 
the campus being the marketplace of Ideas, supporting all students, and not 
supporting violence.  Bonney further clarified the question and asked for 
specifics relating to the article in the Daily Titan regarding the CSUF 
Republicans and SQE issue.  Dr. Eanes shared that the campus is committee 
to very aggressive education and that all groups on campus will be supported.  
She recommended the BOD invite attorney Monique Shay to share free 
speech presentation to help the board better understand the context and 
concept regarding free speech. 

• Borjas shared that the Provost mentioned initiatives for the Irvine campus 
and he asked for information regarding Student Affair’s long term plans for 
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Irvine.  Dr. Eanes shared that they are waiting for a full plan for the Irvine 
campus and working collectively with Academic Senate.  Once they have a 
plan they can discuss long term plans to put resources in the right place.   

• Jakel, how can students get involved with SA?  VP look at org chart, any area 
of interest contact Student Affairs team.  There are many opportunities to 
work with Students.  Ask college to nominate to serve on committees.  Lastly, 
all students at CSUF are involved in Student Affairs.   

 
Reminder from Dr. Eanes, December is not a month, neither is May, pace yourself, 
take care.  The campus appreciates the Board’s time, energy and resources in serving 
this campus, things can get hectic, frustrating, you may ask why did I do getting 
involved? However, without you it cannot happen, we are grateful. 

  
EXECUTIVE SENATE REPORTS HHDICC 
 Aly Cane, HHDICC Chair, provided the goals, budget and activities for HHDICC.  The 

report is an attachment to the minutes. 
 
Jakel asked if Cane and the team were aware of the director opening on the Board.  
Cane, Bonney shared the opening at the last meeting.  Also, any colleges or clubs 
available to work/help with HHD week, email hhdicc.doep@gmail.com.    

  
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None 
  
NEW BUSINESS  

a. Appointment of 
Children’s Center 
Committee Chair 

BOD 019 17/18 (Julian-m/Bonney-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the 
Chair for the Children’s Center Committee. 
 
Jakel opened the floor to nominations for the Children’s Center Committee Chair. 
 
O’Toole nominated Jessica Sherman to serve as Chair for the Children’s Center 
Committee.  Sherman accepted the nomination.  There were no other nominations. 
 
Jakel closed nominations.  Jakel opened the floor to questions.  There were no 
questions.  Sherman, provided an overview of her goals as chair of the Children’s 
Center Committee.   
 
Jakel opened the floor to discussion.  There was no discussion.  Jakel asked if there 
were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
 
BOD 019 17/18 (Julian-m/Bonney-s) MSC: 13-0-1   The motion passed. 

  
Roll Call Votes   018 019 

    Hunt CC Chair 

Arts O'Toole y y 

  Sheppard y y 

CBE Jakel y y 

  Julian y y 

Communications Borjas y y 

  Gelrud y y 

Education Vacant VACANT 

mailto:hhdicc.doep@gmail.com
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  Vacant VACANT 

ECS Sheriff y y 

  Snyder y y 

HHD Vacant VACANT 

  Bonney y y 

HSS Jimenez Perez y y 

  Rodriguez y y 

NSM Torres y y 

  Sherman y Abstain 

Univ. President's Rep. Hunt ABSENT 

Academic Senate Rep. Stambough y y 

        

    14-0-0 13-0-1 
  
Reports:  
COMM Tyler Gelrud and Joshua Borjas for the College of Communication provided their goals 

and information on the college.  The report is an attachment to the minutes. 
 
Ansari shared would like to partner on their work on financial aid literacy and asked 
for more specifics.  Borjas shared some of the goals, tools and plans in consideration.  
Work with IT to update website to provide additional information, FAQ, greater 
communication experience.  Jakel shared the Board has a Time Certain scheduled with 
the Financial Aid office to provide directors with more information/education.   

  
EXEC OFFICERS The Executive Officer’s written report is attached. 
  
 La thank you to all BOD who signed up to grade Scholarships.  First training meeting 

will be held 9/12/17.  Kristyne Robles, ASI Executive Office Coordinator will provide 
direction regarding the process.  Working on development of the new Titan Dreamer’s 
Scholarship, which will be announced soon. 
 
Ansari, CSSA will be held on CSUF’s campus, we are hosting September 16th and 17th.  
She asked for volunteers and for those wanting to attend to contact her with any 
questions.  Ansari shared in regards to Dr. Eanes statement regarding undocumented 
students and DACA that she is putting together a communication that can be sent to 
Congress members on behalf of DACA students which is approximately 800 on CSUF’s 
campus. 
 
Zarate, this week first PAC/UA meeting.  She is asking for help identifying students to 
sit on committees.  Need ASI/Student representative for committees.  Jakel asked for 
the times for meetings: 

PAC Thursdays, bi-weekly, from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in President’s Room. 
  
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT’S 
REPRESENTATIVE 

No report. 
 

  
Julian Julian, recap on Finance Committee meeting, training, procedures, budget policy.  No 

proposals this week.   
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Jakel 

Rodriguez 

Announcements/Members 
Privilege 

Adjourn 

Jakel reiterated CSSA participation and shared this is a great opportunity to connect 
with students across the CSU system. Also he reminded that Discoverfest will be held 
this week, 8/30 & 8/31, if have free time, stop by and participate. Promote BOD 
vacancies, 2 for the College of EDU and 1 for the College of HHD. 

La, last year the BOD had vacancies. He shared that it is the BOD's job to fill vacancies. 
Let everyone know about and promote. 

Rodriguez shared that for Discoverfest, there is a shift sign-up on the Google Drive. 
Need class schedules by end of week to know everyone's availability for future events. 

Allen mentioned hurricane Harvey and devastation impacting Texas. Jared Hill, 
TSCBOT Chair communicated with Allen that there are students at University of 
Huston, impacted. Would like to organize encouragement through preparing cards 
and notes to send to students. If you want to provide a card support let Nick know. 

Jimenez Perez reiterate the concerns Brittany from SQE shared about Milo 
Yiannopolous coming to campus. She shared that the Board should do all that you can 
to help students feel safe on campus. 

Torres mentioned the Geology Club is having a bowling night on Thursday at 6pm. He 
invited the Board to stop by. 

Borjas, Wednesday, 8/30, PRSSA having kick-off night at 7:00 p.m. at the Alumni 
House, fun event, come out and support. 

Sheppard asked a question on how to approach students regarding concerns they 
might be feeling on campus. Jimenez Perez shared a few ideas. 

Allen shared to let students know you are available, listen, and share that you care. As 
a representative for ASI, let students know that they can come to you. 

Jakel, give business cards out and let people know, great tool. 

Jakel distributed the goals brochure and scholarship flyers. Keep raising awareness, 
encourage students to apply for scholarships. Thanks to Jesse for coordinating office 
hours. Please make sure to post your office hours in your college. 

Jakel adjourned the meeting at 2:54 p.m. 

Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
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1.       Goals for your council 

a. Short Term 
i. Encourage a high turnout at our events, by advertising 2 weeks ahead of time. 

ii. Track the number of students that attend ECS Welcome Back event by collecting 
a participation ticket when they get their pizza 

b. Long Term 
i. To be as clear as possible with deadlines and guidelines, we have updated last 

year’s handbook that goes over all of the deadlines and procedures, particularly 
the new ones for 2017-2018. 

2.       Current Funding Status 
a. As of 8/27, proposals are not being accepted until proposal guidelines and new policies 

have been gone over, but will likely have received multiple proposals after our first 
meeting on 8/28. 

b. We have not allocated money; we are just accepting proposals. Voting and allocation will 
begin at the second meeting on 9/11. 

 
3.       Events 

a. We have a Welcome Back Day coming up on September 14th, 11:30a to 1:30p ECS 
Quad. Department is funding $500 dollars for pizza. ECS ICC will be buying Est. $300 
for soda, chips, plates, and napkins. 

b. November 4th we have Pumpkin Launch through Discovery Science Center, ECS clubs 
will either build a launcher or do a STEM activity with visitors. 

 
 
4.       If you have events in between your reports, please still come to the BOD meetings to 
remind us 
 
5.       How the BOD can support you 
If ECS BOD could attend our meetings and let us know about ASI events and programs  
9:00am to 10:00am 
8/28 G 160 10/9 G 160 12/4 G 160 
9/11 G 160 10/23 G 160 
9/25 G 160 11/6 G 160 
 
 



2017-18 Strategic Goals
Division of Academic Affairs

Anil K. Puri, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FULLERTONm 



Goal 1: Lead support and promote major 
campus and cross-divisional initiatives

• WASC reaccreditation
• Graduation Initiative 2025
• 60th Anniversary celebration
• Comprehensive fundraising campaign
• 2018-23 Strategic Plan development
• Civil dialogue
• Campus improvement projects



Goal 1 - Examples

• First Year Experience
• Addressing bottlenecks
• Advancing High Impact Practices
• Integrating career advisement
• Creating college-level strategic plans



Goal 2: Build and strengthen 
division leadership

• Fill vacant dean and AVP positions
• Onboarding of new deans and AVPs
• Deans + Senior Leadership Team
• Professional development for division staff
• Improving faculty diversity
• Division and college-level strategic plans



Goal 2 - Examples

• College of the Arts
• College of Engineering and Computer Science
• Faculty Support Services and Faculty 

Development Center



Goal 3: Prioritize and expand collaboration, 
shared governance and communication

• Continue to work with campus groups
• Informal communication “audit”
• Refresh website to focus on student success
• Community engagement
• K-12 and community college pathways



Goal 3 - Examples

• Faculty Support Services
• College of Humanities and Social Sciences
• College of Engineering and Computer Science
• Irvine Campus partnerships



Goal 4: Maximize financial resources for 
the division and University as a whole

• Refine budget and financial reporting
• Increase external funding 
• Collaborate with University Advancement
• Increase self-support online degree and 

certificate programs



Goal 4 - Examples

• Office of Research and Sponsored Projects
• University Advancement philanthropic goals
• Latino Communications Initiative
• College of the Arts alumni engagement
• College of Engineering and Computer Science 

corporate outreach
• Self-support online programs



Lucas Pellizzon 
Resident Student Association 

Board of Directors Report 8/29/17 
 

2017-2018 
RSA Goals 

 
1. RSA would like to increase general council membership 

engagement through 
a. Recruitment: RA Floor Meetings, Current Members. 
b. Marketing: Marketing Committee, RAs, Materials 

published 2 weeks in advance. 
c. Resident input and event feedback: Building 

representative and programs sub-committee input; 
Post-event assessment. All info recorded and passed 
down to future Executive Boards.   
i. This year, RSA has the most consistent turnout to 

general council meetings, and programs in the 
history of the organization.  

2. RSA would like to increase collaborative partnerships with 
the following: 

a. ASI groups and organizations 
b. Housing & Residence Life- RA Programs, NRHH 

community service events. 
i. RSA has increased its collaborative efforts with the 

likes of RA’s, NRHH, and even the Community 
Coordinator’s in housing. 

3. RSA would like to foster leadership development for 
general council by providing opportunities in leadership 
roles. 

a. RSA: Building Representative & Executive Board, 
General Council Leadership Conference, mini E-Board 
within programs committee and marketing committee. 



Lucas Pellizzon 
Resident Student Association 

Board of Directors Report 8/29/17 
 

b. Housing & Residence Life: RA Recruitment and other 
volunteer opportunities. 
 

Budget 
Starting Budget: $16,700.00 
 
A. Percent Spent: 
 
8050-Supplies: 1.28% 
 
8051-Printing and Advertising: 0% 
 
8074-Contracts/Fees/Rentals: 0% 
 
8077-Travel: 0% 
 
8079-Dues and Subscriptions: 0% 
 
8020-Student Leader Awards: 0%  
 
Total Spent: 0.6% 
 
B. Budget info 
 
Supplies: $214.34 
 

Events 
1. September 29: Battle of the Buildings 
2. October 18: Drag Show 

 



Lucas Pellizzon 
Resident Student Association 

Board of Directors Report 8/29/17 
 

 
4. Board of Director Support 
a. Attend programs. 
b. Be present and informative in our general council meetings.  
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OUR TEAM



Advising Retention Talent Assessment Titan
Development Experience

OUR PURPOSE

STUDENT AFFAIRS STRATEGIC PLAN

Transform the lives of students 
academically, personally and professionally.



I CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FULLERTON 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 

Supporting 
ASI Goals 

Fee Transparency 

U ndocurnented Students 

Mental Health 

Food and Housing Insecurities 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
INTER-CLUB COUNCIL

AUGUST 2017



Goals
• Short-term

• Build a welcoming environment within the council/e-board
• Financial training for council

• Long-term
• Reinforcing council financial training
• Use 90-100% of all line items
• Create student club/organization collaboration in HHD Week (Spring)



Budget
• Have not spent anything from budget

• Anticipated expenses
• Executive Board Retreat
• Business cards/E-board polos
• Funding proposals waiting/in progress



Health & Human Development Inter-Club Council 

0309 

EXPENSE DETAIL 

039A - General Operations 

8020. Student Leadership Awards 

A. Chair 

B. Financial Officer 

C. Additional Executive Board 

8050. Supplies 

A. Office Supplies 

B. Executive Board Polos 

C. Events 

1. Retreats 

2. Meet the Dean 

3. End of the Year Banquet 

8051. Printing & Advertising 

A. Photocopying 
B. Business Cards 

C. HHD Week 

8074. Contracts/Fees/Rentals 

A. HHD Week 
1. Rentals 

2. Refreshments & Supplies 

3 . Promotional Items 

4. T-Shirts 

$ 5,800 

$ 2,000 

$ 1,800 

$ 2,000 

IS 1,230 

$ 150 

$ 80 

$ 1,000 

$ 450 

$ 300 

$ 250 

,s 375 

$ 100 
$ 125 

$ 150 

$ 7,600 

$ 7,600 

$ 4,600 

$ 500 

$ 1,650 

$ 850 



• Have not funded any students for 8074/8077
• Follow up presentations to come from club events 

and conferences that occurred at the end of the 
semester and summer

8074 .. 

8077' .. Ttrav -11 

BUDGET 
CO,UNS£LJNG INC. 

"It's a type of credit card that self destructs when it reaches 
the limit I've set or you. •· 



Upcoming Events
• 2nd Council Meeting/Retreat



Thank you! ☺



College of Communications

August 29th, 2017
Tyler Gelrud
Josh Borjas

Monthly Report, August



Dean Fink

● Emailed him this past week, awaiting response

● Discuss Board of Director and the college's goals for the upcoming years

● Setting in motion monthly tabling at college Park



Communicat ions I nt er - Cl ub Co uncil  (CI CC)

● CICC is aiming on using most of their budget this year

● We are arranging meetings with Franky, the CICC chair, and Rob Flores, the 

Assistant Dean to the College of Communications, once the two-week mark 

has passed )out of courtesy)



# Goal z

● Tyler
Expanding visibility, knowing the students of our college and their goals with 
the ultimate goal of drafting purposeful, accurate and thorough resolutions 
and actions in spring 2018. 

● Josh 
Programing/action side: ASI Financial Aid initiative, State of the Titan Union, 
Comm. Success Center at College Park

● As a team
Working with diverse and underrepresented populations (with an immediate 
focus on international, adult reentry, and Black Student Union)



Fut ur e Pr ogr aming

Communication workshops!



BOD Report 8/29/17 
ASI President, Laila Dadabhoy: 
 Discussed the Following in Meeting with President Garcia & Dr. Eanes 

• Goals:  
o Marketing  

 Food & Housing Insecurities Task Force  
• How students can help/participate/give feedback  

 Police Department & Safety  
 What is SSI & How it Affects You 

• Working with Yessica De La Torre (Student Affairs) to develop this presentation 
and then will filter the project through our own marketing department.  

 President Garcia would like to work on a free speech campaign (collaboration with ASI).  
I will be meeting with Dr. Oseguera this week to discuss further details.   

o Communications  
 Establish stronger relationships with the following groups:  

• DIRC 
• Inter-Club Councils  
• Greek Life 
• Graduate Programs  

o Met with Katherine Powers to discuss the potential for a lasting 
relationship with the Graduate Studies Office 

o Strengthen Relationship with the Fullerton Community 
• Student Fee Advisory Committee:  

o I would like to review the following fees during the year:  
 Health Facilities & Health Center 
 Consolidated Course Fee  
 Instructionally Related Activities (IRA) Fee  
 Student ID Card fee 

• Ask the Presidents  
o Drafted 20 potential questions 
o Working on scheduling a time to film with President Garcia  

Considering hosting a viewing party in the lower level of the expansion 
 
ASI Executive VP, Andrew La: 

• Scholarships have started and will close on October 9.  
• Thank you to everyone that signed up as a grader, the first training will be held September 6 from 2-

4pm.  
• Handbills are out so if you need to pick any up, please come to my office or ask the clericals. 

 
ASI Chief Governmental Officer, Saba Ansari: 

• CSSA:  
o CSSA finalized the policy agenda and the top priorities are  

1. Ensure that mental health resources are responsive to the distinct needs of the CSU system’s 
diverse student body.  
2. Improve the affordability of higher education at the CSU and ensure students’ basic needs are 
being met. 
3. Promote safe and inclusive environments to ensure a positive campus climate for all CSU 
students. 
4. Promote equity in the academic success of CSU students. 

• Constitution Day is coming up on September 17th and it’s legally required for any place that receives 
federal or state dollars that they have to celebrate it. I’ve been talking to the PAJ (Politics, 



Administration & Justice) and a slew of other people about what we can do for Constitution Day. 
Currently, they’re thinking about doing a panel about free speech, and handbills about the Constitution. 

 
ASI Chief Campus Relations Officer, Kelly Zarate: 
First Presidential Appointee Commission and University Affairs Commission meeting on  

• Thursday August 31, 2017 in the President’s Room 
• Still many open spots for committees! Help Me! Forward the email please!  

 
Working on scheduling meetings with DIRC, Parking and Transportation, and Financial Aid 
 
Hoping to begin visiting ICC, Exec Senate, and Greek Life by Mid-Septemberish 
 
ESC first Framer’s Market will take place on September 5th from 11-2pm in the Humanities Quad 
 
Receiving emails about student’s concerns with Milo and the uncertainty of what will happen with 
DACA in September. 

 
ASI Chief Communications Officer, Celine Moubayed: 
Hello fellow Board members, 
  

• Community Engagement Commission 
o The community engagement commission ordered their promotion items. They will be getting $1 

reusable plastic water bottles! They had their first meeting and will continue to have meetings on 
Tuesday from 8 to 8:30. The team is currently working on their newsletter! They will also be 
tabling at the CSUF Hat Night at the Angels game on September 15th. Accompanying them to 
this event will be the communications commission in order to target a larger audience.  

• Communications Commission 
o The communications commission had their first meeting of the school year this last Monday! 

During our meeting, we went over our social media policy with the director of marketing, Dr. 
Scott Martin. All three members (Bianca, McKenna, and Elizabettta) are all ready and excited to 
use the ASI social media accounts. They started posting both Instagram and SnapChat stories 
this last week, which have gained a lot of positive attention. One Instagram story depicted a 
resource on campus which allows students to obtain teaching credentials. The education resource 
center reached out to ASI and thanked us.  

 
In conclusion, thank you and follow us on any social media outlets with the username asicsuf.  
 
Thank you and have a blessed day.  
 


